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OUR OIL LEAKS
Welcome Home Keri and Daryl
Not long now until Keri and Daryl will be winging their way home and Mildred will be
cruising the seas taking the scenic route home.
The last six months have gone very fast indeed. Thank you for your support and
understanding. I have enjoyed the challenge of trying to learn a new computer
programme or three but I am more than happy to return the job of club newsletter to
Keri.
I hope you enjoy these articles from Keri & Daryl.

Busfest 2012 – the first Busfest in history
Thanks to Chris, the camp manager we were invited to Busfest a day earlier than most of the general
public. This gave us the opportunity to find a primo campsite for ourselves, our American friends;
Larry and Loralee and of course Ludwig and Larissa (& Michi), and we did.

England had been treating us well with her late summer and Busfest was no exception; I’d hate to
see this event in the cold and rain.
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To put it bluntly (and those that know me know that’s the only way I operate) Busfest is one massive
trade event, vendors from everywhere in UK, some even from Europe. Combine this with car boot
sales and vehicle sales and there you have 98% of Busfest.
NOT that I’m complaining about that. ☺
There was also (to name a few) Olympics, Show & Shine, Model Show and Shine, Cooking in a
Camper, Club theme displays and offroad displays, but by far the object of most spectators was the
traders.
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Busfest is about vans only, so there weren’t that many beetles, karmanns etc to be seen.

Each night there was a selection of bands to be heard, we selected the Brian Collins Band, and they
were good but better the second night when Ludwig told us their guitars where in tune.
Apart from the obvious shopping opportunity (much to Daryl’s delight) was the opportunity to spend
time with friends. Larissa cooked us the most beautiful meal on Saturday night (thank you) and
Ludwig learnt about using his brand new Coleman gas cooker – for some reason the Germans prefer
to cook on charcoal, often with disastrous results, as we found out at the Run to the Sun event in
Germany.
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Ludwig took a lot of teasing from us regarding this and it was obvious from the huge amounts of
smoke were the German quarter was at Busfest.
All up a great time was had and the days passed quickly (although not as quickly as our cash). And of
course we flew the NZ flag!

More photos can be found at:
http://s879.photobucket.com/albums/ab356/Mildred1977/Mildreds%20European%20Tour/Busfest
%202012/
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BRIGHTON BREEZE 2012

- BY KERI KING
7 Oct 12

As I write this article for both the Splitscreen Van Club UK and our own Club V-dub, Nelson, NZ I am
sitting in the autumn sun watching my darling hubby discretely do a full service to our Mildred (1977
VW Westy) in a campsite near Dover. We are getting very good at sneaky services in campsites with
this being our 5th service since we began our great European adventure.
Today was the close of the Brighton Breeze VW show 2012 and what a fantastic show it was. With
exception to the very damp conditions on Friday evening at Hook Road Arena the weather was
surprisingly mild making for a wonderful event all round.

We are currently in our final month of a 6 month cruise in our kombi around Europe and as such
have quickly become very lazy about getting up early any morning, so on the wet night of 5 October
we parked up our van and huddled down for a night indoors, setting our alarm clocks for a 7.30am
wakeup call.
By 7am all our neighbours had fired up and deserted us, so we leapped up, threw all our gear into
Mildred and headed for the lines that formed for the cruise to Brighton. Thank goodness they had
both coffee and bacon baps available at the tent to sustain us through our 80km odd drive to
Brighton. I guess at least 250 vehicles were lined up with us ready to depart at 8.30am.

And we were off…carefully following the written instructions on the sheets provided for the 1 ¼ hour
journey to Brighton arriving to a very packed Madeira Parade where it looked like we would never
find a wee place to park our kombi, but surprisingly they had room for us all. Where had all these
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VW’s come from? there wasn’t that many in the pre-cruise line up, makes me think they skipped
that to ensure a good spot on the Parade.
First stop, for us, was to check out the trade stalls to see if there were any bargains with my name on
them. But alias no…. (Daryl (and Mildred) both sign with relief). Then to the coffee shop for a must
needed coffee before checking out all the beautiful dubs on display. It seemed like we walked for
miles (and probably did) viewing all the vehicles. We were both pleased that we weren’t a judge
having to pick the winners for this show and shine!

We walked the rows twice, each time seeing different vehicles that we had missed previously,
before wandering out to the famous Brighton Pier for a peak at its attractions.
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The day speed past so quickly that we were soon trotting back to hear (and see) the winning vehicles
get their awards. During the ceremony we had a surprise question thrown out to Neil’s partner –
Will you marry me? Complete with engagement ring and roses, lucky for him the answer was Yes!
At the close of the awards we hiked back to Mildred and drove up to Brighton Racecourse for the
nights camping and entertainment.

Everyone was so friendly towards us; we had loads of visitors at our campsite interested in our
journeys. A very special thanks to Susie, Neil and team for their very special welcome to us kiwis it
was so greatly appreciated and we want to come back (just maybe not next year).
Thanks so much for involving us in this wonderful event – Keri, Daryl (& Mildred).

More photos can be found at:
http://photobucket.com/brightonbreeze2012
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Up and coming events
Don’t forget to mark your calendar.

November 24th (Saturday)
Annual Review & Awards Ceremony
Run Organiser: Keri King & Vince Fox
Meet at Garin College for an 11am departure. Meeting is to be held at
Moutere Inn, with everyone welcome to stay on for lunch after the
awards presentation.

December 8th (Saturday)
Christmas Picnic
Run Organiser: Keri King
To be held at Cable Bay. Bring along a salad to
share and meat to cook on the barbie. Those that want to camp book at
the Cable Bay Holiday Park. There is a preliminary booking in place
under the Club name, so be sure to mention it when making your
bookings for Saturday (and maybe even Friday) nights.
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Lastly and certainly not least, a big THANKS to Sue Fox for all her hard
efforts in getting the club website, events and newsletter running in my
absence. Sue did a great job and put in a tremendous number of hours
to this cause. So thank you Sue I’m sure everyone appreciated your
hard work.

Club V-Dub
P O Box 1039
Nelson 7040
New Zealand
Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz
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